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Security

searches
intensely

In the search for the

Homecoming night cross-

burners, College Security

Director Ransom Jenks said

officers have questioned nearly

seventy-five people who were at

or near the scene of the incident,

bul that the College investigation

"has not been very fruitful."

Much of the investigation is

centered around Perry House
and its residents. Jenks has said

that he does not believe the cross

burners are Williams students

but that it would be negligent to

ignore information.

He acknowledged that officers

have been sent to the house to

double- and triple-check stories.

Jenks also said that officers have

been posted at the Aladco linen

exchange for the last two Wed-
nesdays, checking for any sheets

with holes or other damage. As

with the other efforts, the sheet

check produced no results.

Following sketchy descriptions

of the getaway car. Security has

checked on a few campus autos

but to no avail. As one student

noted, "There must be hundreds
of Japanese compacts in this

area, in or out of the college."

Student reactions to the security

questioning has been mixed.

"Security hasn't been here in a

while," said Perry resident

Priscilla Cypiot '82. "They
weren't being any problem
anyway." Witness Gordon
Celender '82 said that no one from
security had questioned him.

Some witnesses, who prefer to

remain anonymous, have ex-
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The arts flourished at Williams this weekend with (clockwise from top left) Ephoria performing.

Sheila Walsh '83 singing with Mental Floss at the Log, the Octet crooning, and Cathy McCormick '81

playing Major Barbara.

Room damages cost students
by Rob Egiiiton

Williams students caused
$17,194 worth of damages last

year according to repair bills

from the Department of

Buildings and Grounds. Students

assert, however, that B&G's
charges are exorbitant.

Students allege that too many
workers are assigned to repair

crews, and that students are

charged for more time than it

CC dishes out SAT
by Betsy Stanton

Alongside term bill figures for

tuition, room and board, $33 may
not seem like a lot of money. But
students, who pay this Student

Activities Tax each semester,

contributed a grand total of

$63,569 this year.

With the approval of the

College Council, a nine-member
student Finance Committee
recently appropriated these
funds for sports clubs, concerts,

service organizations, com-
munications, and other deserving

campus groups.

"If they have an organization

which is viable, with members
who are interested, they are
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